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A comparison
of staticanddynamicpile testresults
R.E.Riker
CH2M Hill, Comallis,
Oreg.,USA
B.H.Fellenius
Universityof Ottawa & Anna GeodynamicsInc.,Ont., Canada

ABSTRACT During the design of a major bridge acrossAlsea Bay in Waldport, Oregon, USA"
dynamicand static testswere performedon a 40 m long, 510 mm square,prestressed,precastconcrete
pile, instrumented with strain gagesand telltales. The objective of the tests was to determine the
maximum design load consideringcapacityand settlement. The soils consisted of about 40 m of
estuarinedepositsoverlying siltstone bedrock. The presenceof a layer of compressiblesilt directly
over the siltstonedictated the use ofpile foundationsdriven to developa high capacityin the siltstone.
An important part of the testing programmewas the determination of load distribution in the pile
during the static test. The pile was jetted through the upper about 30 m and, then, driven to
termination in the siltstone. Dynamic measurements
were taken during initial driving and restriking
(trvo days after EOID). A static loading test was carried out ten days after the restriking. A
comparisonof the results of dynamicand static analysesshow that (1) only very little shaft resistance
occurredin ajetted zone,(2) the shaft resistancein the lowestsoil layer, the silt stratum, was found to
be much smaller in the CAPWAP analysisof restrike data than in the analysisof the static test,
suggestingincomplete soil set-up at the restriking event, and (3) the toe resistancemobilized in the
CAPWAP at a toe movement of about 6 mm (0.23inch) was much smaller than the toe resistance
mobilizedin the staticloadingtestat a toe movementof 45 mm.

INTRODUCTION
The Oregon Department of Transportation,
State Highways Division, is undertaking a
number of major projects to upgrade existing
bridges along the Oregon coast Highway. Some
of theseexistingbridgeswere built in the 1930s
and have suffered serious deterioration from
corrosion of the reinforcing steel and spallingof
the concrete. One such bridge, located over
Alsea Bay in Waldport had deterioratedto an
extent that replacement of the bridge was
necessary.
A new bridge was designedand constructed
over a five-yearperiod between1987and 1991.
The new $50,000,000
bridge,Fig. 1, includesboth
reinforced concrete and steel construction. The
overall length of the bridge is approximately

915m (3,000ft). The approach to the main
bridgespanincludesa seriesof short,reinforced
concrete approach spans, each approximately
60 m (200ft) in length. The main span is a
150m long (500ft) steelarchstructure.Both the
approach and main span structures are
supported on concrete piers founded on piles
driven through estuarine deposits and into a
siltstonebedrock.
Early in the project design phase, a pile
testingprogramme was conducted to investigate
the drivability at the site and suitable design
loads. Pile driving testsand static loading tests
were conductedover a five-weekperiod in April
and May of 1987. One of the piles testedwasa
spliced, 510mm (20 inch) square prestressed,
precast,concretepile.
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Fig. I SitePlan
SOIL PROFILE
geotechnical exploration proThe
gramme-completed
prior
pile
to
testing-consisted of soil borings, cone
penetrometer soundings,and laboratorytesting

and revealed a series of estuarine deposits
overlyingsiltstone. Table 1 presentsa summary
of the depths,thickness,and continuity of the
variousstrataacrossthe site.

TABLE 1. SummarvofSoilConditions
Stratum

Typeof Material
Fineto mediumoralnedsand
withshellfragmeirts,
tracesilt
Plasticsiltand sandysilt(ML)

4

Siltvfine sandand poorlv
gradedsand (SPand SM)
Plasticsilt and sandysilt (ML)

5*)

Siltysand(SM)

t)

Siltstonebedrock

a

Thickness
m
(n)
10to 20

SPT
N-value
Bllo.3m

Estimateddrained
frictionangle
oeorees

4to 25

(30 lo 60)

3to10
(10to30)
10to 20

(3olo 60)
6to 14
(20ro s0)
20 to 21
(60to 70)

2to 5

JU

6to34

38

4to 6

2A

l3 to 25

JO

Thegroundwater
tablevarieswithtidalfluctuations
fromnearsurfaceto depthsof about3 m (10ft).
distributed.
*Jhe porepressureis hydrostatically
I The Stratum5 soil was not presentat the locationof the piletest.
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tube to facilitatejetting during installation and to
accommodatethe strain gagesand telltales. The
splice was prepared for passageof the center
pipe.
The pile was driven by means of a
DelmagD46-23 open-enddiesel hammer with a
nominal energy range of 65 KJ through 142KJ
(48.4ft-kip through 105ft-kip). The driving
systemincluded a 150mm (6 inch) aluminummicartahammercushionand a 300 mm (12 inch)
oak plywoodpile cushion.
The pile driving was monitored in
conformancewith ASTM D4945 using the Pile
Driving Analyzer (Rauscheet al., 1985. The
initial driving took place on May 6, 1987 and
The maximum practical toe bearing
restriking was performed 2 days later, on
capacity which could be achievedby
May 8, 1987.
drivingthe pilesinto the siltstone.
The first pile segmentwasinstalledby jetting
The amountof dragloaddue to negative
throughthe centertube and out ajet nozzleflush
with the pile toe to a depth of 18.6m (61 ft).
skin friction that ultimately would be
The second segment was then aligned and
transferredto the neutralplane (located
nearthe pile toe).
connected to the first by means of the ABB
splice, which procedure took approximately
10minutes. The jetting, supplementedby small
PILE TESTING DETAILS
gravitydropsof the hammerram, then continued
TestPile and Pile Driving Equipment
until an embedmentdepth of 30.5m (97 ft).
Beyondthe 30.5m depth,the pile was advanced
The 510mm (20-inch) concrete pile was by impact driving only, using maximumhammer
composedof two 20.6m (67.5ft) long segments fuel setting. The driving was terminatedat an
embedmentdepth of 38.0m (124.8ft), about
that were spliced in the field by means of a
mechanicalsplicetype ABB. Each pile segment 0.6m (2 ft) into the siltstone.
wascastwith a 90 mm diameter(3.5inch) center
Fig.2 shows a plan view over the test
location, the results of soil borings, a cone
penetrometertest (CPT) made at the site, and
the summarizedsoil profile.
The presenceof the 3 m to 5 m (10 ft to
15 ft) layer of compressiblesilt directly abovethe
siltstone along with strict structural requirement
regardingthe magnitudeof total and differential
settlementprecluded the use of shaft bearing
pilesand dictatedplacingthe bridgefoundations
on toe bearing piles driven to develop high
capacityin the siltstone. Two key aspectsof the
test programmewere therefore:
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TestPile Instrumentation
To provide data for estimating load
distribution along the pile during the static
testing,the testpile wasequippedwith ten strain
gages and two telltales. One telltale was
anchoredat the toe of the pile to record the
movement of the pile toe during the test. The
other telltalewas5.9m (19.5ft) shorter.
The strain gages were spot-weldable
vibrating wire gages placed in pairs at five
locationsin the center pipe along the pile: at
distancesup from the pile toe of 1.4m, 4.4m,
7.5m, 10.5m, 13.8m, 35.2m (4.5ft, 14.5ft,
24.5ft, 34.4ft, 45.4ft, and 115.6ft). The telltales
consistedof 6.4mm (1/4 inch) diameter,solid
extensometerrod with flush coupledconnections
placed inside LD. 9.5mm (3/8 inch) guide
pipes. The lengthsof the telltaleswere 30.85m
and 36.80m (101.23ft and 120.72ft). Fig.3
showsthe arrangementof the strain gagesand
pair (No.6)
telltales.The uppermoststrain-gage
ceased to function at the applied load of
5,100KN (575tons), but the other gage pairs
functionedwell throughoutthe test.
After restriking the pile, the center tube
(whichfilled with fine soil duringimpactdriving)
was cleanedout to within approximately0.6m
(2 ft) of the pile toe. Then, the gagesand
telltales were connectedto an assemblyplate
that was lowered into the center tube,
whereupon the center tube was grouted,
plate and instruments.
embeddingthe assembly
StaticInading Test
The static loading test started on May 18,
1987,ten days after restriking. The test was
performed by jacking against reaction beams
connected to four reaction piles. The test
arrangement was in general conformancewith
the ASTM D1143 and designed for a total
reactionof 9,000KN (1,000tons). The testload
was applied by means of four 2,700KN
(300-ton) hydraulicjacks each equippedwith a
load cell and sphericalbearingplate leavingthe
jack pressure as backup. A gas-operated
automaticload-holdingsystemwas used during
the test.
The strain gage readingswere read using a
multichannel readout box. The pile head
movement was measured by means of four
Linear Variable Voltage Displacement
| .+o

Spot reldable vlbratirE
wiB strain gEgsy$nsm
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Fig. 3 Strain Gageand Telltale Arrangement
Transducers(LVDT's) arrangedin diametrically
opposed pairs. The telltales registered pile
shorteningand measurementswere obtained by
meansof linear potentiometers. The movement
gageswere connectedto a multichannelreadout

box where the readings were displayed and
recordedon a strip chart.
Load was applied to the test pile in
l5-minute increments. The first 4,700KN
(525tons) of load was appliedto the test pile in
incrementsof 670 KN (75 tons). Thereafter,the
incrementswerc 445KN (50 tons) up to a load
of 7,300KN (825 tons). In attempting the next
increment, the pile began to plunge and
unloading started from the maximum load of
7,400KN (831tons).

1 blows/25mm. When reachingthe siltstone,the
pile penetrationresistanceincreasedmarkedly.
At EOID, the pile had penetrated about 0.6 m
(2 ft) into the bedrockand the final PRES value
was 38 blows/25mm. At restriking two days
later, the equivalent PRES value was
90 blows/25mm,asdeterminedfor 58 blows.
wave tracesof
Fig.5 presentsrepresentative
force and velocity as recorded during the EOID
and at RSTR. The EOID traceindicateslittle or
no shaft resistancein the jetted zone and
suggeststhe presenceof a large toe quake before
DYNAMIC TEST R.ESULTS
registeringsomecompressiontoe reflection,that
is, toe resistance.In contrast,the RSTR trace
During jetting, the pile penetrated the
does not suggesta large quake and indicates
various soil strata with little difficulty. The
more shaft resistance,that is, soil set-up has
jetting was terminatedin the very densesand
occurred. Still, only little shaft resistanceis
layer, Stratum3, and the pile was impact driven
indicatedin the jetted zone.
for the remainderof the installationdepth.
The data from the traces shown in Fig.5
The recordstaken during the impact driving
were analyzed by means of the CAPWAP
are summarized on the pile driving diagram
program (Rauscheet al., 1972). The CAPWAP
presentedin Fig. 4. The diagramshows,for each
calculatednet toe and pile head movements
0.3m (1 ft) of driving,the penetrationresistance, comparedwell with the observedPRES values.
PRES,the maximumtransferredenerry, EMAX,
The CAPWAP results are summarized in
-lable
and the maximumforce (impact),FMAX, at the
2.
pile head as the pile penetratedthe densesand,
the medium stiff silt, and, eventually,into the
siltstonebedrock.
1200
Driving through the silt was very easy;the
-" kips
penetration resistance,PRES, was generally Uq
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WaveTracesat EOID and RSTR

TABLE 2. Summaryof CAPWAPComputations
RULT SHAFT TOE TOE DISPL.
KN
mm
KN
KN
(ton) (ton)
(ton) (inch)

950 1,540
(107) (173)

9.65
(0.38)

RSTR 3,250 2,040 1,210
(365) (22e) (136)

5.59
(0.22)

EOID 2,500
(280)

Comb. 3,580 2,040 1,540
(402) (22e) (r73)

The load distributions determined by
CAPWAP are presentedin Fig. 6. Becauseof
the large quake at EOID, which was not
overcome by the impact, and the small
was
penetrationper blow, the full toe resistance
not mobilized by the hammer impact. And, of
course, at RSTR, the impact is not nearly
mobilizing the pile toe capacityas evidencedby
the evensmallertoe movement.
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Further, the slope of the load distribution
curve at RSTR is steeper than at EOID, which
indicatesthat the unit shaft resistanceat RSTR
is correspondinglylarger than at EOID. Because
of the increasedshaft resistancedue to soil setup at RSTR, the hammer energy is less capable
of mobilizing toe resistanceand the calculated
toe resistanceat RSTR is smaller than at EOID.
By combining the toe resistanceat EOID with
the shaft resistanceat RSTR, a higher estimate
of ultimate soil resistanceis obtained;3,600KN
(400ton). However, also this upward adjusted
value is clearlyunderestimatingthe pile capacity.
The soil set-upis the result of dissipationof
the piling induced excesspore pressurein the
soil after the initial driving. The two-day wait
betweenEOID and RSTR is probably sufficient
for allowingfull consolidationof the sandlayers.
However, in the silt layer in Stratum4, it is
probablethat the excesspore pressuresare still
dissipating. Therefore, the unit shaft resistance
in the silt indicated by the slope of the load
distribution curve at RSTR is smaller than the
value expectedafter somefurther wait.
Further, the development of soil set-up
occurstogetherwith a build-up of residualload
in the pile which combineswith the residualload
generatedby the pile driving. The CAPWAP
analysisis performedunder the assumptionthat
no residualload existsin the pile. The neglectof
the residual load does not affect the computed
total capacity.However,the assumptions
leadto
a computedshaft resistancethat is larger than
the actual. A corresponding
error appearsas an
underestimation
of the mobilizedtoe resistance.

Load(KN)
Fig. 6 CAPWAP Computed Load Distributions

Failurelnad
The main results of the static loading test
are presentedin Fig. 7, showingthe load applied
to the pile head plotted againstthe measured
movementof the pile headand pile toe.
The maximum load is consideredto be
representative
of the failure load-the capacity
of the pile. The load-movementcurye was
analyzedto determinethe DavissonOffsetLimit,
the BrinchHansen Failure llad, and the
Chin Kondner Extrapolation Load (Fellenius,
1980; Canadian Foundation Engineering
Manual,1985:Felleniusand Rasch.1990).
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diameter. (A toe movement equal to the
CAPWAP computed quake at RSTR of about
5.6nm-0.22inch was reached at the applied
load of 5,100KN (575tons).
a

Load Distribution
The strain gage and telltale data provide
strain valuesfor each applied load. These strain
values are conventionally multiplied with the
Young'smodulusof the pile material to derive
stress.However,with concretepiles,it is always
difficult to determine the appropriate pile
modulus value to use. Fellenius (1989) has
indicated a numerical derivation method
consistingof plotting the incrementof load over
the increment of strain versus the strain-the
tangentmodulusmethod. The valueswill plot in
a straight line after all shaft resistancehas been
mobilized (assuming that the soil does not
exhibit an appreciablestrain softening). Fig.8
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The DavissonOffset Limit Load is 6,000KN
(675tons), well below the actual failure load.
The BrinchHansen failure load is 7,500KN
(843tons) occurring at a calculatedpile head
movementof 96 mm (3.8inch) and it agreeswell
with the plunging failure. The Chin Kondner
Extrapolation load is 8,300KN (934tons), a
valueof little relevanceto the actualfailureload.
However,the BrinchHansenand Chin lines are
which indicatesgoodqualitytestdata.
consistent
The pile head movement at failure was
75 mm (2.94 inch), or 15 Vo of the pile face-toface diameter, somewhat larger than the
conventionally assumed movement value at
failure of 5 Voto I0 Vo of the diameter. (The
75-mm movementcorrespondsto 13 Vo of the
pile equivalentdiametertaken as the diameter
of a circle with the samecrosssectionalarea as
the squarepile).
The pile toe was forced a total of 45 mm
(1.78inch) into the siltstone. A penetrationof
the pile toe of 12mm (0.49inch) wasobtainedat
the applied load of 6,450KN (725tons),
whereafteronly very little additionalresistance
was mobilized. The 12-mmpile toe movement
correspondsto 2.5 Vo of the pile face-to-face
diameter and to 2.2 7o of the equivalent
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presentsthis constructionfor one strain gage
(Gage4 at DepthZSm;91ft) and one telltale
(the short telltale, representativefor the strain
and stress at about half its length, i.e.,
Depth 15m; 50 ft).
The diagramin Fig. 8 indicatesthat the pile
material modulus is not constantwith stress.
Throughlinear regression
of the slopingline (the
tangentmodulusline), the relationfor stressand
strainis determinedfrom the data.asfollows.
a

=

0.5Ae *

where o
€
A
B

=
=
=
=

stress
strain
slopeof the line
y-interceptofline

Be

By means of the tangent modulus
construction,the stress-strainrelations of the
gageand telltale data were determined.Table3
presents the results for strain-gage
No.4,
showingthat the concretemodulusdoesdiminish
with increasing strain. However, using a
constant modulus would have causedonly a
negligibleerror, about 2 Vo overthe rangeof the
test.
The measuredstrainswere usedto calculate
the load distribution in the pile for all the
appliedloads as presentedin Fig.9. The three
oval symbolsindicatethe load determinedfrom
the telltales at the applied load of 825tons
(7,300KN) plotted at midpoint of the telltale
lengths. The lowest telltale datum point is
determinedfrom the differenceof compression
recorded by the short and long telltales. Its
value is considerablyless accurate than the
values from the individual telltale lengths
(becausein subtractingthe measurementsof
compression,
the errorsof the measurements
are

combined and, then, the resulting error in the
calculatedstrain is magnifiedby divisionwith the
smallertelltalelength)
The thick, dash-dot line is the load
distributiondeterminedfrom a matchingof the
test data to an effective stressanalysis(betamethod)(Goudreaultand Fellenius,1990). The
match was obtained by assuminga hydrostatic
distribution of pore pressureand assigningbetacoefficientsof, only, 0.1 to the soilsin the jetted
zone,0.3 to the densesand immediatelybelow,
and 0.7to both the silt and the mudstone
combined with a toe bearing coefficient, N,,
of25 at rhe 38 m (125ft) depth.
As indicated in Fig. 9, very little shaft
resistancewas obtained in the jetted zone. In
contrast, considerable shaft resistance is
indicatedbelow the end of the jetted zone at a
depthof30 m (97 ft) in densesand,in the clayey
silt startingat a depth of 32m (107ft), and,from
37 m(123 ft), in the siltstone.The analysisofthe
data from the lowest strain-gage pair, 1..4m
(4.5ft) abovethe pile toe, indicatesa maximum
load of 3,000KN (340tons).
Fig. 10 presentsa load-movementdiagram
obtainedby plotting the load evaluatedfrom the
lowest strain-gage pair versus the telltale
recorded toe movement. The diagram also
includesthe CAPWAP computed toe resistance
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plotted against the computed toe movement.
The diagram does not compensate for the
residualload at the toe of the pile.
DISCUSSIONand CONCLUSIONS
The test results provide a basis for
comparing estimates of pile capacity and load
distribution determined from static and dynamic
Many investigators have
measurements.
reportedgood to excellentcorrelationbetween
static and dynamic estimatesof total capacity.
However, only little information has been
published regarding the distribution between
in particularwith regard
shaftand toe resistance,
to the distributionof the shaft resistancealong
the pile. Seidel et al. (1988) reported a
comparisonbetween results from dynamic and
static tests on an about 10m (30ft) Iong,
prestressedconcretepile driven through alluvial
sandsand into a limestone. Dynamictestswere
performed at EOID and at RSTR 7 days and
535 days after EOID giving capacities of
2,290KN, 3,290KN, and 4,120KN (257tons,
370tons, 463tons), respectively. The paper
points out that, becausethe soil consistedof
sand,the observedset-upbetweenthe 7-dayand
the 535-day tests was not anticipated.
(Continuedincreaseof strengthand capacityin
sand is not a unique phenomenon,however,as

shown by Schmertmann, 1991). The load
distributionsdeterminedin staticloadingtestson
three instrumented piles and by CAPWAP
analysis of RSTR blows on the same piles
showedan excellentagreement.
Holloway and Romig (1988) reported a fair
agreement between CAPWAP results, static
tests,and CPT estimationof load distribution for
a 20m (70ft) long test pile driven in alluvial
cohesiveand non-cohesivesoils.
The load distribution determined from the
test data have been compiled for comparisonin
Fig. 11. The comparison shows clearly that
(1) for both the CAPWAP and the static analyses
only very little shaft resistanceoccurred in the
jetted zone, (2) the shaft resistancebelow the
jetted zone was much smaller in the CAPWAP
analysis than in the static analysis suggesting
incompletesoil set-upat the time of restriking,
and (3) the toe resistancemobilized in the
CAPWAP at a toe movement of about 6 mm
(0.22inch) is much smaller than the toe
resistancemobilized in the static loading test.
It is therefore likely that the unit shaft
resistancebelow the jetted zone continued to
increasebeyondthe first two daysafter EOID.
As previouslydiscussed,
the pile wasnot free
of stressat the startof the staticloadingtest,but
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subjectedto residualload. Therefore,the high
value of 0.7 used to match the
beta-coefficient
staticanalysisto the test data is apparent,only,
and includesthe effect of residualload. Judging
from load distribution determinedin the analysis
of the strain-gage data, it is probable that the
maximum residual load occurs at the pile toe,
which simplifies the estimation of its magnitude
and distribution. (For aspectsof determining
residualload, see Fellenius,1991;Altaee et al.,
1992). Therefore,the correctedbeta-coefficent
is closerto half the indicatedvalue,that is, about
0.35in the silt and siltstone,and the correcttoe
resistance at failure is about 560tons
(5,000KN). The correspondingtoe bearing
coefficient is about 50. The balance,2,400KN
(270tons), to the failure load is then the shaft
resistance
correctedfor residualload.
As evaluated from the test data and
analyses, the ultimate shaft resistance is
estimated to a value of about 2,400KN
(270tons). Because(in the long-termsituation)
the neutral plane will be very closeto the pile
will
toe, all or almost all of the shaft resistance
becomenegativeskin friction and,therefore,the
dragload to consider for the structural strength
of the pile is about equal to the ultimate shaft
resistance
found in the test.
As a result of the test and the analyses,a
maximum design load of 2,670KN (300tons)
was recommendedfor similar concrete piles
driven into the siltstone. This valuesincludes
aspectsof limiting settlementand the structural
compressive
stresses
at the neutralplane.
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